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Office Hours: Times and Protocol to follow (Thanks post-Covid reopening).

Course Materials:
One textbook is required for this course. In truth, it does not matter to me where you get the
books from, or if students wish, they can pool their resources and simply share the material. I
recognize that some textbooks may be prohibitively expensive, but the price isn’t *too* bad from
the publisher, and there is always the option to get secondhand copies of virtually any book .

The required text is:

,

Richard K. Betts, Conflict after the Cold War , Arguments on the Causes of War and Peace 5 h
ed. (New York : Routledge, 2017).

Additionally this course makes use of additional materials that will be provided to all students
via Blackboard , and so our class portal should be checked regularly for any changes. While I
will remind all students early-on in the course, it is important to check to see that you have
access to our class site as soon as you read this sentence. If you do not, please inform me
immediately.

Finally

this syllabus is a constant work in progress. Mistakes will show up.

Course Description:
This course is designed to offer students an introduction to the field of security and conflict
studies ( broadly defined ). This being said, the class itself is intersectional, engaging with broad
historical trends, theory , causes of war, the effects of technology , the changing face of conflict
etc., There is a reason why our national defense budget is so large, and this course barely
scratches the surface as to the reasons why . We will begin the class with classical conceptions of

conflict and security illustrated with historical examples, and then begin to move onto the
changing face of conflict and security in the post -Cold War world . In the end however this class
is primarily concerned with the use of force and coercion towards political gains i.e., we begin to
understand why we fight, and what “fighting” looks like. This class is not only geared towards
explaining the historical and theoretical foundations of war, peace, and security . I also intend to
gear this class towards introducing and outlining some of the more current issues in the realm of
security studies, if only to expand your minds as to how complicated it really is out there.
By the end of this course you:

-

-

Will become familiar with the relevant concepts and terminology in the security
studies literature.
Will be able to accurately apply both the theoretical and analytical tools you learn
towards the explanation of both war and peace.
Will understand the historic and contemporary challenges faced by nation-states and
how the interconnected nature of the 21st century has complicated the overall use of
force towards political ends.
Gain greater insight into the questions of foreign policy and broad decision making
and be able to accurate explain , defend, and critique empirical developments in
international relations.

-

Learning Goals:
Students in this course will be able to accurate employ theory and other social science research
methods in order to properly analyze posed questions or contemporary events. This includes the
ability to properly structure research, assess the appropriate method based on the assumptions of
a given theory and articulate arguments in a coherent manner. I understand this may be the first
time some of you may encounter theory, and for this reason students will be given several
opportunities to sharpen their abilities along this front.

Course Requirements:
Your overall grade for this course will be tabulated based on your performance regarding
participation, attendance in class and all assignments. Your total grade is assessed along these
percentages: attendance and participation (20%) midterm and final exam (40%) and two short
papers (40%).

Participation and Attendance:

-

At the time of writing this syllabus, SHU is currently allowing in person instruction , albeit with
an indoor mask requirement. Trust me when I tell you, I hate masks more than you. However,
we are all bound by university rules - so no mask, no class. Regarding participation in class, all
participation must be respectful participation. The social sciences are devoid of natural laws, so

just because you disagree with an alternate viewpoint does not mean yours is correct or any more
valid . This is part of the reason politics are so interesting to study in the first place. I encourage
alternate viewpoints to be brought up and discussed , but if you attempt to disparage or childishly
deride a classmate for disagreeing withyow opinion, you will be asked to leave the class. We’re
all adults here.

-

As far as attendance is concerned show up to class. Not only will your information retention
rate soar, but you’ll be able to have your questions answered and various points clarified in real
time. Furthermore, even if participation is not your forte, you’ll benefit from merely listening to
class discussion . Every student is allowed two (2) unexcused absences before their grade is
impacted . With that being said, I understand emergencies do crop up. Covid is no longer an
unknown quantity however, so the old method of professors merely taking students for their
word no longer exists. Should you have a real reason to miss class, reach out to me. Merely
provide the university approved documentation for your particular case, and everything will go
much more smoothly.

-

Short Papers:
Students will be expected to complete two short papers throughout the semester, which you will
be informed of well in advance. Each paper is worth 20% of your grade. Such papers will ask
students to choose a theoretical viewpoint and apply it to a given contemporary or historic
example to either explain why a certain outcome previously occurred or to make an informed
prediction of future events. In the same vein, I could similarly ask why a certain condition
persisted or did not occur, and you will approach the question in the same way . Examples
include the lack of overt warfare during the Cold War, the “democratic peace,” the lack of
balancing against the United States etc. This is to test the ability to apply your new knowledge
and skills, and to understand the actual utility of a theory. I am not looking to confuse anybody
with obscure events. Additionally, you should be able to explain why your chosen theory is
more convincing or informative over rival theories.

Midterm and Final Exam :
The midterm and final exams of the course each constitute 25% of your final grade. While the
midterm serves as a diagnostic check regarding your current level of progress in the course, the
final exam will be comprehensive and more broadly test your knowledge retention and skills in
critical analysis . Both tests will be composed of multiple-choice and short answer questions.
Additionally you may be tested on your ability to properly define important concepts in IR and
security.

Grading Breakdown :
To be clear, your grades are calculated as follows:

Participation and Attendance (20%)
Midterm and Final (40%)

Short Papers (40%)

Office Hours :
Office hours will be by appointment, online.

Class and University Policies:
Coronavirus Safety: In accordance with the Seton Hall pledge, students must wear a mask in
class, maintain required social distancing, and not come to class if you are ill . No mask , no class.
The pledge can be found here : https:// www.shu.edu/ health-intervention communication/seton-

-

hall-pledee.cfm

Additionally , I realize these are strange and sometimes frightening times. Throughout this
semester, I ' ll be taking most of you at your word . You do not owe me explanations regarding
health, living situation, family arrangements etc. If there are any issues regarding missing class,
late assignments, etc., just reach out to me. If I can’t directly help you , I can point you to the
proper resources so you can get help. I’ll be as lenient as I can with students, and I expect you to
give me a break should the need arise too.

-

CAPS: As part of our commitment to the health and well being of all students, Seton Hall
University ’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) offers initial assessments,
counseling, crisis intervention, consultation, and referral services to the SHU community . The
CAPS office is located on the second floor of Mooney Hall, room 27. Appointments can be made
in- person or by calling 973-761 -9500 during regular business hours, Monday -Friday , 8 : 45 a. m. 4: 45 p. m . In case of a psychological emergency, call CAPS (973-761-9500) at any time to speak
to a crisis counselor. For more information, please visit: https:// www.shu.edu/counselingpsychologicalservices/index.cfm

Classroom Etiquette: It is important to remain courteous and professional during class. By
being disruptive, confrontational or obtuse, a toxic learning environment is created and everyone
suffers. Those who disrupt the classroom dynamic in a negative way will be asked to leave.
We’ re all adults and I ’ m not so naive to believe that cellphones will not be used during class. I
just ask that they be glanced at sparingly. Excessive use of a cellphone will be considered a
disruption . Use of a laptop for note-taking or searching for relevant information is fine, but

-

acceptable use standards similarly apply here. Should the class become completely remote,
please do not merely log in, minimize the class and play games. It’s fairly easy to tell who is
“ present” and who is not .

Academic Integrity: Academic integrity and the commitment to completing original work is a
cornerstone not of just the social sciences, but virtually all classes in a university setting.
Therefore it is expected that students will not complete assignments in groups to ensure
originality and any inadvertent plagiarism. Your work needs to me your work . For this reason ,
proper citations are expected in papers and 1 will go over what constitutes acceptable use of
sources. Any students found to have plagiarized work will be referred to the appropriate dean
for disciplinary action which includes the likes of probation or even expulsion . I would prefer
not to play disciplinarian, so please remain honest. Additionally any cheating during exams will
be dealt with in the same vein . It wasn’t so long ago that I was an undergraduate I assure you,
I know all the tricks.

-

See University and School standards for academic conduct here: https://www.shu.edu /student
life/ upload /Student-Code-of-Conduct . pdf and
http://www.shu .edu /academics/diplomacy /academic-conduct.cfm . Resources for academic
integrity are on the course Blackboard page.

-

Policy on Incompletes: Incompletes will be given only in exceptional cases for emergencies.
Students wishing to request a grade of Incomplete must provide documentation to support the
request accompanied by a Course Adjustment Form (available from the Diplomacy Main Office)
to the professor before the date of the final examination. If the incomplete request is approved ,
the professor reserves the right to specify the new submission date for all missing coursework .
Students who fail to submit the missing course work within this time period will receive a failing
grade for all missing coursework and a final grade based on all coursework assigned . Any
Incomplete not resolved within one calendar year of receiving the Incomplete or by the time of
graduation ( whichever comes first ) automatically becomes an “ FI ” ( which is equivalent to an F ).
It is the responsibility of the student to make sure they have completed all course requirements
within the timeframe allotted . Please be aware that Incompletes on your transcript will impact
financial aid and academic standing.

Disability' Services Statement: It is the policy and practice of Seton Hall University to promote
inclusive learning environments. If you have a documented disability you may be eligible for
reasonable accommodations in compliance with University policy , the Americans with
Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, and/or the New Jersey Law against
Discrimination. Please note, students are not permitted to negotiate accommodations directly
with professors. To request accommodations or assistance, please self- identify with the Office
for Disability Support Services ( DSS), Duffy Hall , Room 67 at the beginning of the semester.

For more information or to register for services, contact DSS at (973) 313-6003 or by e-mail at
DSS@shu.edu.
Intellectual Pluralism and Freedom of Speech: Seton Hall, like every University in the
United States, falls under the United States Constitution’s first amendment right of freedom of
speech, which prohibits undue restrictions on our protected expressive freedoms. As a learning
community, we understand the value in opposing viewpoints, open dialogue and unfettered
discussion . It is for this reason that IR has some many great theories in the first place. However,
we in the political science department are not so naive to ignore the current level of tension and
disagreement in our country regarding political ideology, racism , bigotry etc. We live in a varied
society with innumerable viewpoints and opinions which contribute to lively and interesting
classroom discussions. However, all participation should be respectful participation

Class Schedule
Week 1 - August 30th

International Security Whv the World Cares and why YOU Should too. Oh, and what
Constitutes a Source and how to Cite them.

-

, - Labor Day, No Class.

-

,

Week 2 September 6 h

Week 3 September 13 h

Classical Conceptions of War and Security

-

What is it? What is it good for? Whv do we fight?

Jack S . Levy and William R. Thompson, Causes of War ( West Sussex , UK : Wiley Blackwell , 2010): Chapter 1 .
Betts: 4-66.

-

"

Week 4 September 20 '
Bad Stuff: It has to Occur for a Reason Right ? (Case Study: The Cuban Missile Crisis ).
Paper 1

Distributed
Thomas Schelling, "The Diplomacy of Violence ." In Schelling, Arms and Influence. ( New
Haven : Yale University Press, 1966): Chap. 1.

Joseph S . Nye, Jr. and David Welch, Understanding Global Conflict and
Cooperation: Intro to Theory and History 9th edition ( Pearson Education Limited,
2014), Ch. 6: “The Cold War”, pp. 149 199
Graham T. Allison and Philip Zelikow, Essence of Decision: Explaining the Cuban
Missile Crisis 2 nd edition ( Pearson Publishing Limited, 1999). Ch. 2

Week 5 - September 27 lh
Room for Cooperation/Opportunities to Fight: Bow to Anarchy

Betts 138- 145, 151 -186, 389-405.
Alexander Wendt, “Anarchy is What States Make of it: The Social Construction of
Power Politics,” in Karen A. Mingst, Jack L. Snyder and Heather Elko Mckibben
eds., Essential Readings in World Politics 7th ed., (New York : W. W. Norton &
Company , 2019): 124-145.
John J . Mearsheimer, “The False Promise of International Institutions,” in Karen A.
Mingst , Jack L . Snyder and Heather Elko Mckibben eds., Essential Readings in
World Politics 7th ed ., (New York : W.W. Norton & Company, 2019): 554-563.
Samuel P . Huntington . “The Clash of Civilizations?” Foreign Affairs 72, 3
( 1992): 22- 49 . Remove
Week 6 - October 4th
Paper 1

Due

The Military and Military Effectiveness:

- Betts 405-418

Dan Reiter and Allan C. Stam, 111, “ Democracy, War Initiation, and Victory ,” APSR
92/2 (June 1998): 377-89.
Biddle, Stephen . Military Power ( Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2004), pp.
4-77.
Caitlin Talmadge, “The Puzzle of Personalist Performance: Iraqi Battlefield
Effectiveness in the Iran Iraq War,” Security Studies 22, 2 (2013): 180-221 .

-

Week 7 - October 11'" - Fall Break , No Class.

Week 8 - October 18"’
Terrorism - The What and Why of a Growing Threat

-

Midterm Exam Distributed - Everything up to this point is fair game!

Betts 448- 485.
Shapiro, Jacob. The Terrorist 's Dilemma ( Princeton, NJ : Princeton University Press,
2013), Chapter 2, pp. 26-62.
Fortna, Page. “ Do Terrorists Win? The Use of Terrorism and Civil War Outcomes
1989-2009,” International Organization, vol . 69, no. 3 (2015), pp. 519-556.

-

Week 9 October 25th

You’ ve been

played : Diversionary

Motives in War and Security.

Lowis A. Coser, The Functions of Social Conflict ( Milton Park: Routledge, 2001 ):
33-65.
Kanat B . Kilic "Diversionary Foreign Policy in Authoritarian States: The Use of Multiple

-

Diversionary Strategies by Saddam Hussein During the Gulf War." Journal of Strategic
Security 7.1 (2014 ): 16 - 32 .
Kyle Haynes, "Diversionary Conflict: Demonizing enemies or demonstrating
competence ." Conflict Management and Peace Science 34, 4 (July 2017) : 337- 58.

-

.

Week 10 - November 1st - All Saints Mass, No Class

-

Week 11 November 8th
Asymmetric Conflict, Insurgencies and Counterinsurgencies - Punching Above Their Weight .

-

Betts 510-545.
Andrew Mack , “ Why Big Nations Lose Small Wars: The Politics of Asymmetric
Conflict ,” World Politics 27, 2 ( 1975): 175-200.
Biddle, Stephen, Jeffrey A. Friedman, and Jacob N . Shapiro . " Testing the Surge: Why Did
Violence Decline in Iraq in 2007?" International Security, vol. 37, no . 1 ( 2012/07/01 2012 ),

-

pp. 7-40.

-

Week 12 November 15th

Nuclear Deterrence - Are our “worst” weapons really all that bad ?
Paper 2

Distributed
Scott D. Sagan and Kenneth N . Waltz. “The Great Debate: Nuclear Zero Prophecies,”
The National Interest , No. 109 (September/October 2010), pp . 88 96;
http://nationalinterest .org/greatdebate/nudear option -3949.
Betts: 418-431.

-

-

Gerson, Michael S. "No First Use: The Next Step for U.S. Nuclear Policy," International
Security, vol. 35, no. 2 { Fall 2010), pp. 7 - 47 .
Powell, Robert. " Nuclear Brinkmanship, Limited War, and Military Power," International
Organization, vol. 69, no . 3 (Summer 2015 2015 ), pp. 589-626.

Week 13 - November 22 nd
Star Wars?

- The growing role and uncertain future of technology in security and war .
Thomas Rid, “Cyber War Will Not Take Place,” The Journal of Strategic Studies , 35,
1 (2012): 5-32.
John Stone, “Cyber War Will Take Place!” The Journal of Strategic Studies, 36, 1
(2013): 101 -108.
Daniel Byman, “ Why Drones Work,” Foreign Affairs, vol. 92, no. 4 (July /August
2013), pp. 32-43.
Audrey Kurth Cronin “ Why Drones Fail,” Foreign Affairs, vol. 92, no. 4
(July /August 2013), pp. 44-54.

Week 14 - November 29 th
Paper

2 Due

Russia Resurgent - Is this any different from last time?

Given recent Russian moves, readings are TBD.

,

Week 15 - December 6 h

The Rise of China

-

-

-

Keeping Washington Awake at Night .

Betts 602-614
Sanja Arezina, “ U.S. - China Relations Relations Under the Trump Administration :
Changes and Challenges,” China Quarterly of International Strategic Studies , 5, 3
( 2018): 289-315.
1 luiyun Feng and Kai He, “China’s Institutional Challenges to the International
Order,” Strategic Studies Quarterly, ( Winter 2017): 23-49
Sutter, Robert, "The United States in Asia: Durable Leadership," in International Relations of
Asia, ed. David Shambaugh and Michael Yahuda, 2nd ed . ( Lanham, Md.: Rowman &
Littlefield, 2014 ), 93-114 .

,

Week 16 - December 13 h

Review , Wrapping up, final discussions.

Final Exam Given in Accordance with University Scheduling

